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Schick: Book Review. - Literatur

BOOK REVIEW
All boois r•,,i•-,/, i• Ibis #lllriodiul 111111 H
flro,•rt1tl fro• or 1hro•1h Co11,ordi. l•D•rso•
P•b3"8 So111b
Ho•s•, Lo•islisbi111
SI.
18, ltlissa•ri.

.A.11•••••

PASSOVBR, ITS HISTORY AND TRADITIONS. By Theodor Henl Gaster.

New York: Henry Schuman, c.1949. 102 pages, 5¼X8¾ . $2.50.
PUlllM AND HANUKKAH IN CUSTOM AND TRADITION. By Theodor

Herzl Gaster. New York: Henry Schuman, c. 1950. 134 pages,
5¼xB¾ . s2.5o.
WISDOM OP THB TALMUD. By Ben Zion Bokscr. New York: Philosophical Library, c. 1951. xx plus 180 pages, 5½X 8. $;5.75.
These thml popularly written volumes give insight into Jewish customs
and thought. The fint of them sets out to explain the origin of Passover
..not only in terms of accepted tradition but also against the background
of modern knowledge," which means that the Passover, devoid of any
divine origin, developed from '"a crude and primitive ceremony designed
to free men, from year to year, from the hurt and hazard of life and
the mischief of Nature." In spite of this view, so contrary to our own
conviaions, the book gives some good insights into the historical background as related by the Scriptures and into the customs connected with
the observance of Passover. Too many Christians are unfamiliar· with
Jewish rires, and the book should prove helpful for II better understanding of the ways of our Jewish neighbors. The same may be said of the
volume referred to in the next pan.graph.
The second volume deals with two Jewish festivals characterized by
joy and mirth. Purim commemorates the deliverance of the Jews through
Esther's intervention from the murderous plot which the notorious Haman
had set afoot in the fifth century before Christ. Hanulckah is the festival
which celebrates the rededication (H1111NU11h) of the Temple in Jerusalem in 165 B. C. after the sanctuary's defilement by the Syrian king
Antiochus IV Epiphanes. From the custom of kindling lamps in connection with the festival it is popularly known also as the Feast of Lights.
Its observance falls into the month of December, often very close to the
W estcrn Christian Christmas. Again the author presents them as developments from primitive festivals, but gives also the traditional background,
along with a description of the customs observed in modem times in connection with the tw0 festivals.
The third volume may be regarded as a sort of popular introduction
to the Talmud. In the first three chapters the writer presents the Talmud
as literature, discusses the forerunners of the Talmud and the Talmud
in irs historical setting. The next four deal with the theological elements,
THE
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the social ethia, the penonal morality, and the jurisprudence of tbc
Talmud. The final chapter acquaints the reader with human wisdom in
the Talmud.
GBOllGB V. 5al1cX

Boscon:
W. A. Wilde Company. 188 pages plus
index
an
of names and
another index of Scripture references. $1.50.
At the moment this is the text being used at the Seminary for cluses
in Hermeneutia.
chiefty because
is
It being used as a
text
it presents the
historical schools of interpretation in a very adequate light.
It has been said of Luther's Reformation that it wu hermeaeutial in
origin. There is a great deal of truth in that statement; for Luther's principles that the sense of Scripture is one and that Scripture must interpret
itself were revolutionary at the time of his activities. Those twO prin•
ciples were not accepted by the Roman Church at that time; and they are
not subscribed to at the present moment.
This present volume is very wholesome in th:at it is a reminder of dx
fact that before interpretation can be discussed, there must be some agreement as to the principles to be employed. The author of the book dis·
cusses the various principles employed by different schools of inwpreta·
tion throughout the history of the Church. He pays particular attention to
the School at Alexandria, with its allegorical methods of interpreution,
and to the School of Antioch, led by that "prince of exegetes," Thcodote
of Mopsucstia. He seeks a kinship in spirit between this latter school and
the principles employed by the Lutheran Reformation. In rh:at view he is
correct.
Por anyone who is interested in the
general problems of Hermeacutia
this volume is to be recommended. Its chief defectoveremphasis
is an
on
in chapter nine. A Lutheran interpreter would h:ave considerable
typology,
difficulty in following the author in this particular chapter. However, dx
rest of the book more than compensates for this section.
PaoTBSTANT BIBLICAL INTBRPRBTAnON. By Bernard Ramm.

MARTIN H. 5cH.ULEMANN

LBXICAL Ams FOR STUDENTS OP Nn, TBSTAMBNT GRBBJC. By Bmce

M. Metzger. Available from author, Princeton Theological ScmiQIIJ,
Princeton,
N.J. $1.00.
This book, now in its fifth printing, has been used by us with classes
since its first appearance (1946). We warmly recommend it for use not
only by beginners but also by such as feel the
need
of greater mastery of
the basic vocabuluy of the New Testament.
latterThe
would greatly
profit from a systematic study of the material here offered alongside a
program of rapid reading of the Greek New Testament. The rust part
of the book groups the 1,051 words occurring ten times or more in
in
of their frequency. English
numerous classes
ar- part
meanings and, frequently, mnemonic aids are added. A second
anges
these words, plus about 250 more,
theiraccording to
roocs. Poi
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example, the first root •1 is represented by twenty derivatives, again with
their English equivalents.
eachlnuoductions to
part and three appendices
ofer additional helps. Only one who has attempted a similar job realizes
what a terrific amount of labor Professor Metzger has put into this book
of 110 pages. It is work that had to be done by someone. The author
deserves the thanks of every teacher and student of New Testament Greek.
Vrcroa BARTLING
ExisTBNnALJSM AND THB MODERN PREDICAMENT. By F. H. Heinemann. Harper & Brothers, New York. 1953. 211 pages. $3.50.
OmlsTIANITY AND

ExlSTBNTJALISM. By J. M. Spier. Translated with

an Introduction and Notes by David Hugh Freeman. Presbyterian

and Refor.med Publishing Company, Philadelphia. 1953. 140
pages. $3.00.
Both are
books
significant contributions to the vast literature on
existentialism. Professor Heinemann, who teaches at Oxford, became
famous in 1929 through the publication of his N11u11 W11g11 tler Philoso,6;. (Leipzig), in which he critically surveyed the movement now
known u existential philosophy. He also gets credit for coining the term
&is11azflhilosoflhit1. Since: that time he has remained in close personal
touch with leading German and French existentialists. He has also
investigated the source materials of existentialism, and from time to
time, 11 stalf reviewer of the Hibborl ]ot1rn11l, he has expressed his views
regarding conuoversial features of the movement and published articles
intended to prepare the way for a constructive evaluation of existentialism.
His most recent book, with its invaluable bibliography, reflects his wide
and thorough acquaintance with existential thought and his astounding
ability to make reasonably concrete what appears in much of the writings
of existentialists to be deliriously abstract and mysterious.
Mr. Heinemann analyzes the thought of Kierkegaard ('The Existentialist Theologian"); Husserl ('"The Loneliness of the Transcendental
Ego"); Jaspers ("The Philosophy of Detachment"); Sartre ('The
Philosophy of Commitment""); Marcel ('The Mysterious Empiricist'");
Bcrdyaev ('The Mystical Anarchist") .
In introducrory chapters the author uaces and seeks to define the
fundamental problem of existential philosophy in terms of its historical
and sociological background. He concludes that existentialism, like
Hegelianism and Marxism, proposes to overcome the alienation of man,
that is, to liberate man from his self-estrangement. His thesis is that
a:isteatialism is a reaction to the all-embracing powerful influence of
m9Cfera technology. "How can we free ourselves from the bondage of
admology which East and West suffer?" is, so the author coacludes,
the basic concern of all existentialists.
Mr. Heinemann believes that existentialists have so far not solved this
problem, and he convincingly develops the reasons why they have not
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done 10. His conclusion is that the fall or end of current eziarnrial
systems is impending. Whether his prognostication will come uae or
not, no one knows. In 1940 German philosophers believed that eziarn.
tialism had .run its course. But World Wmr II with all its horron uugbt
them and the French otherwise. Another world catastrophe may well
give further impetus to existential thinking on an intercontinental sale.
In II final intriguing chapter, tided "R11spoml110, •rgo sNm,11 the author
ventures" his own solution of the problem of existence. Granting that his
ch
merits serious consideration, we nevertheless ask whether his
formulation, unless it is extended beyond its immediate implications, is
able to carry the freight which burdened the souls of Kierkegaard and
his disciples. Still Mr. Heinemann's book is stimulating and delightful
reading-though it cannot be read in one breath! It scintilwa with
which mllke the reader pause, tum unn.rcl,
observations and
and which, if the expression permitted,
be
mllke
him momemarily Ill
"existentialist."
Mr. Spier is a native of Holland. He studied theology and philmophr
at the Free University in Amsterd:am and is II member of a school of
philosophy known under the n:ime "Philosophy of the Idea of Law." His
study reveals some deep insights into the fund:imental concerns of theexponents of existential thought. Because the translation of his work br
Mr. Freeman is eminently readable,
unusually
the large number
of spelling
inaccuracies in the book are forgiven provided they will be corrected illl
a second edition.
Mr. Spier analyzes the thought of Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, Jaspers.
Heidegger, MllrCCl, Lavelle, Sartre, and Arnoldus Ewout Loen, a contemporary Dutch philosopher. He develops his critique in three impressive chapters: the character of existentialism, moments of truth ia
existentialist philosophy, and reasons for rejecting existentialist philosophy.
Though the author grants that ezistentialism reveals '"moments of truth'"
(it rejecu the postulate of neutrality of philosophy and recognizes tbal
philosophy is based on supertheorctical prejudices; it seeks to arri.e •
an ontology in contrast to philosophies which reduce philosophy entirelr
to epistemology; it gives much thought to 11nthropology), he neverthclas
rejecu it on the grounds that it proposes a false concept of ezistenee, din
it exaggerates the function of philosophy, that it rigidly insists on antithesis,
that it lacb 11 unified vision of the entire created reality, that it secularizes
the Christian idea of creation and freedom, that it has a one-sided iarerpmation of the concept of time, and that it destroys the meaning of life
because of its apostasy from God and His Word.
The author proceeds on the premise that every form of thought ~
supposes a supertheorctical commitment. Therefore the Christian, so the
author believes, is altogether justified approaches
when he philosophic
with presuppositions grounded in the Word.. Basic 110
speculation
a Christian philosophy is the Bible's concept of being. "Every philolopb,y
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which rightly can be called Biblical must include in irs ontology the Being
of God and the Being of Creation and must also reserve a place for the
Being of the Law, to which God has subjected all His creatures" (p. B 1) .
It heartens one to know that Mr. Spier's book is now available in English tmnslation.
way

By
to two

of conclusion this reviewerliberty
takes the

to call attention

books on existentialism which he has, for some years, found

esceptionally helpful in h is theological evaluation of existentialism. The
first is D., &is1,nzb1griff
seren
ends1,nzi,llt1
ne
in
D
" '"'
,
11 1xi
nk
der u.
PIJilosophie 1111tl
by Wilhelm Andersen, a Lutheran theologian
in Germany (Guetersloh, 1940 ). Andersen gers at the problem from the
theological, better still, from the Lutheran point of view. In his analysis
and aiticism be takes note, therefore, also of widely known theologians,
such u Rudolf Bultmann, Emil Brunner, Karl Heim, Friedrich Gogarten,
and ~ l Barth, and thus enables the reader to appreciate what German
theologians mean when they freely use· the term exist,mti
ell.
The other
book is a cautious and meticulous delineation of existential philosophy
by 0. P. Bollnow (&istenzphilosophie, Stuttgart, 1949 ) . This is still,
in this reviewer's opinion, the most successful effort to define what Kierkegaard and some of his disciples have in mind when they speak of Existenz
andthey
what
do not mean. Furthermore, Bollow succeeds in making
rn.mparent Heidegger's abstruse, if not opaque, thought. Truly, anyone
who can understand Heidegger and transpose him into intelligible speech
deserves, at the minimum, honorable mention. PAUL M. BRETSCHER
MIUCLES: YBST.BRDAY AND TODAY, RBAL AND COUNTBRPl!IT. By Benjamin B. Warfield. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich. 327 pages, 6 x 9. $3.50.
This volume is a re-issue of Dr. B. B. Warfield's interesting and insrructive study of the multifarious claims to miraculous power within and
without the Christian Church. Originally it was published under the title
Co.,,ter/eil Mir11cles. On 230 pages the learned author, who was professor
of systematic theology at Princeton Theological Seminary from 1887 to
1921, discusses the following subjects: ''The Ccss:ition of the Charismata,"
''Patristic and Mediaeval Marvels," "Roman Catholic Miracles." "lrvingite
Gifts," ''Faith-Healing," and "Mind-Cure." To these chapters arc added
94 pages of scholarly notes on the various topics which the writer presents;
these, to a great extent, are of the greatest importance. Dr. Warfield holds
that the charismata, or Pentecostal gifts, ceased with the Apostolic age.
He quotes approvingly on this point William Whisron, who sets the date
of their cessation at about A. D. 381, which marks the triumph of
Athaaasianism. The "miracles," or "marvels," in sub- and post-Aposrolic
times, especially in the medieval Church and in modern Romanism, he
does not reject absolutely as being altogether without some amazing supcrnarural phenomena, but he holds that these inexplicable factors are no
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more startling than are those found also in pagan and other "miadeworkcrs." This reviewer believes that the author is right when be IIJI!
"If Catholia took advana.ge of the tendency to superstition abroad in die
world to conquer the unbeliever, it was but natural that 'hcretia oflm
took advantage of this thirst for the marvelous to dupe the Cadiolia'•
(p. 67). What Dr. Warfield writes on "faith-healing" and "mind-cure•
is sober and sane and deserves study even today. In fa.ct, the whole book
presents
an absorbing study of a subject which needs constant attemioa
by Christians. For group study and discussion as well 111 for private readiag
it should be placed into school and church libraries. The author is UIUlllJ
very serious, but now and then a bit of humor finds its way into his paragraphs, as when he doses his study of Mrs. nddy's supposed "mind-cure•
with
the words: "Let us be thankful that she at least had a demist•
(p.230).
J. T. MUBLLD
THB APOCllYPHA (King James Version), with an introduction by Rabat

Pfeifer. New York: Harper and Brothers, 1953. 334 pages. $2.00.
This is a new edition of the Old Teswnent Apocrypha of the ICiag
James Version. The print is in dear black type. The text is provided with
diacritical marks for the many strangedifficult
and names.
But the mast
distinctive value of this edition is the excellent and very comptehcnsite
introduction to the Apocrypha in general and to tbe individual boob in
particular by Robert H. Pfeifer, Professor of Hebrew and Oriental Languages at Harvard University and Professor of Old Testament History It
Boston University. In 1949 Professor Pfeifer published II monumearal
work on the history of New Tt11l11mant Timas 111ith l11trodttetio11 lo th,
lfpoerypht,. This is without a doubt the most exhaustive and scholarlJ
work that has appeared on that subject during the last half centur,. The
39 pages of introduction to this edition of the Apocrypha reftect the iaula
of this scholarship.
The Apocrypha are the most important noncanonial literature of die
Jews of the Old Testament period. Luther says of them that though tbeJ
are not to be regarded as equal with the Holy Scriptures, yet they are good
and profitable to read. A study of the Apocrypha is valuable for a beacr
understanding of the religion, culture, character, aspiration, and, to some
extent also of the history, of the Jews during the intertesta.menwy period
and of the time of Christ and the Apostles.
A. M. RBHWJNUL
UNIFORM LBSSON CoMMBNTAllY, 1954. William M. Horn, ed. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1953. vi+ 320 pages, 5½ XS½. $2.75.
This volume may prove to be a "find" for many adult Bible mdlers
who wish to improve their teaching techniques, stimulate their pupils ID
independent and direct Bible study, provoke thinking about the lmoa.
and encourage profitable discussion of practical qucstiom growing out of
the passage studied. Using it u a resource book, the insuuctor shoald
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ezperience little difficulty in making his own lesson plan for effective
preparing
assignments which arc geared to the needs, incaching and in
cerests, and abilities of his class members.
Pour major subjects find treatment in this volume for the Sund11ys of
the four quarters of the year; 16 lessons on the Gospel of John; H on
the Northern Kingdom and its Prophets; 13 on Growth in Christian Living; and 13 on Wisdom and Worship in the Old Testament Litcmture
(Job, Proverbs, Psalms, and Ecclesiastes). The authors of the four sections are clergymen and Bible scholars of the United Lutheran Church,
and the lesson m11teri:il is bllSCd on the l111•rnational Sunda, School Ltlssons
for 1954, commonly known as the Uniform Ltlssons. The Bible text is
t1m of the Revised Smndard Version. The material for each lesson is
olfered in II uniform framework, namely: background or appro:u:h, comments on the text, the gist of the passage, lesson sidelights (interesting
related icems or illustrations), digging deeper (a further probing of the
subject), something to mlk about (provocative questions for thought 11nd
class discussion), and d11ily Bible readings which prepue for the next
Sunday's lesson.
A. G. MBRKl!NS
TwENTY FUNEllAL SERMONS. By Pastors of the Ev11ngelial Lutheran

Church. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, c. 1952. 202
pages, 5 Ml X 8. $3.00.
This is another volume in the IIDlbitious series published by Augsburg
and including not only elaborate cycles of sermons for the church year
but also volumes of occasioml sermons of various kinds. This volume
provides sermons under the headings: "Dea.th in General," "Sudden
Death," "After a Prolonged Illness," "Death of Parents," "Death of the
Mature and Aged," "Dea.th in Youth," "Dea.th of Children," "Doubtful
Cases," and "Memorial Service for a Soldier." The sermons vary in
iatual character and evangelical emphasis. The concluding pages carry
a reprint of texts for funerals from Biblical T•xls by Paul W. Nesper.
RICHARD R. CABMMBREll
THE ROMANCE OP DooRBELLS. By Eugene Dinsmore Dolloff. Chicago: The Judson Press. 197 pages, 5 ½ X 8. $2.50.
We enjoyed reading this guide ~ effective putoral calling. It sets
forth and heavily underscores the supreme importance and value of
systematic parish visimtion on the pan of the putor. The author
demonstrates that the pastor who thinks himself justified in refraining from pastoral calling because of the press of pulpit and organizational duties makes a serious blunder. He forever remains a stranger
a, bis flock in whom they will not confide and to whom they are not
drawn because be keeps himself aloof. Many a church, the author
contends, goes downhill because of this failure on a pastor's part.
There are many helpful suggestions on time, manner, and technique
of making such calls. It is a good book.
O. E. SoHN
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LlPB Is ComnTMBNT. By J. H. Oldham. Harper and Brothen, o. d., New
York. N. Y. 140 pages, ' ¾ X 8 ½ . $2.,0.

seems

J. H. Oldham is II vetemn writer, editor, and ecumenical Christian
'-rbe on
worker. This book is a reworking of lectures delivered in 19,2
Meaning of Christianity Today." The book has a strong apologetic motitt,
adclrasiog itself to the children of contemporary Western civilization m
make "a decision for God." He believes that this decision must be made
completely "'outside the objective world" and therefore is in an area or
"half circle" of life beyond the domain of science. The author directs himself against the false antithesis between individualism and collectivism
by stressing Martin Buber's concept of encounter, life as meeting. LikeOldham
bu thoughtful things to say on the nature of God •
wise Mr.
being thoroughly beyond man and hence that some atheism rejects a
picture of God which the Christian, too, must reject. He seeks to apply a
similar technique to the concept of Jesus Christ. His accent is on Christ
u the .revelation of God. What that revelation is is not dear, and the
course is portrayed suspiciously u a pattern rather than a rcdcmpaoo.
TNe to his primary passion,
Oldham
Mr. asserts that the reunion
of the
Church with life is csscotial if it should carry out its task. Mr. Oldham
displays a familiarity with contemporary thought and an engaging radi·
ocss to recognize as well as win his opponent. - George Orwell's 1948
to be a misprint, p.
RICHARD R. CABMMDD

3,.

THB TllBAnfBNT OP ms YOUNG DBL1NQUBNT. By J. Arthur H07lcs.
New York: Philosophical Library. 274 pages, S½ x,½. $4.75.
The author characterizes this book as a careful examination of the Ja.
soos of history and the findings of modern science with respect to JOIUb
delinquencies io the light of Christian principles. If we have undcrsmod
him aright, the bulk of the blame for this appalling situation rests upon
parents and society for causing or permitting the conditions which breed ii;
little mention is made of, or importance attached to, the deceitful aad
desperately wicked heart of children. There is quire 110 estensive rq,ort
on pcdopeoology as practiced in the author's native England, revcalioJ
shocking instances of the treatment of delinquent children. The main
objective of this book is to plead for treatment from which fsr aad
coercion arc entirely removed. This end is to be attained by substitutioJ
"the probation oflicer for the hangman, the reform school for the prison,
and psychotherapy for corporal punishment." With many of the author's
but, as in most books of this type, the sanctifr•
findings we
ing Word of God is ignored, and hence the treatment
result can
only iD
civil righb!Ousocss, which leaves the main area of need untouched. Per•
haps neglect of the soul is to be expected in a State institution, but the
fact remains that without the Gospel of Christ there can be neither a uue
o. E. 5oHN
reclamation nor a God-pleasing life.
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I.JPB Is C.OMJ,UTMBNT. By J. H. Oldham. Harper and Brothen, n. cl., New

York, N. Y. 140 pages, 5¾ X 8 ½. $2.50.
J. H. Oldham is a veteran writer, editor, and «umenical Chrisaaa
worker. This book is a reworking of lcctun!S delivered in 1952 on 'The
Meaning of Christianity Today." The book has a strong apologetic motiff,,
addressing itself to the children of contemporary Wcstem civiliJaaon 10
make "a decision for God." He believes that this decision mustobjective
be made
completely "outside
the
world" and therefore is in an arm or
"half circle" of life beyond the domain of science. The author directs himself agaimt false
the antithesis between
individualism and collcaivisma
Mart
by stressing
of encounter, life as meeting. Likewise Mr. Oldham bas thoughtful things to say on the nature of Goel u
being thoroughly beyond man and hence that some atheism .rejects •
picture of God which the Christian, too, must reject. He seeks to apply •
similar technique to the concept of Jesus Christ. His accent is oa Cbrilc
u the revelation of God. What that revelation is is aot clear, 1111d tbe
course is portrayed suspiciously u a pattern rather than a redcmptioD.
True to his primary passion, Mr. Oldham asserts that the reunion of die
Church with life is essential if it should carry out its task. Mr. Oldblm
displays a familiarity with contemporary thought and aa engaging readiness to recognize u well u win his opponent. - George Orwell's 19411
seems to be a misprint. p. 35.
RICHARD R. CABMMDD

Dy J. Arthur HaJls.
New York: Philosophical Library. 274 pages, 8½X5½. $4.75.
The author characterizes this book u a careful examination of tbe la-

THB 'I'RBATMBNT OP THB YOUNG DBLINQUBNT.

soas of history and the findings of modern science with respect to JOlldl
ia the light of Christian principles. If we have undma,ocl
delinquencies
him aright, the bulk of the blame for this appalling situation ttltl apom
parents and society for causing or permitting the conditiom which bmd ii;
little mention is made of, or importance: attached to, the deceitful uil
esperately wicked
heart of children. There is quite aa estemive RpOlS
oa pcdopeaology u practiced ia the author's native England, msling
lhock.ing imtances of the treatment of delinquent children. The maia
objective of this book is to plead for treatment from which far &1111
coercion are entirely removed. This end is to be auuiaed by substituting
"the probation officer for the hangman, the reform school for the piisoa,..
and psychotherapy for corporal punishment" With many of the author'•
findings we readily agree; but, u ia most books of this type, the SIIIC!ifriag Word of God is ignored, and hence the treatment can result oaly ia
civil righteOUSaess, which leaves the main area of need uatouched. Perhaps neglect of the soul is to be expected in a State imtitution, bat the
fact mnaim that without the Gospel of Christ there can be neither a aue
ttdamation aor a God-pleasing life.
o. E. SOHN
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